ORDINANCE 2018-07

An ordinance of the Borough of Dauphin fixing the tax rate for 2019 and appropriating specific sums estimated to be required for the municipal government during the year 2019.

Be it ordained an enacted that the Council of the Borough of Dauphin levies a tax rate for general borough purposes, the sum of 4.65 mills on each dollar of assessed valuation of real estate. It is further ordained an enacted that the Council of the Borough of Dauphin levies a tax rate for fire protection purposes, the sum of .35 mills on each dollar of assessed valuation of real estate. It is further ordained an enacted that the Council of the Borough of Dauphin levies a tax rate for Special Road Permanent Street improvements purposes, the sum of one (1) mill on each dollar of assessed valuation of real estate.

This Ordinance shall be effective the 1st Day of January, 2019

ORDAINED AN ENACTED THIS December 2018.

BOROUGH OF DAUPHIN

DAUPHIN COUNTY, PENNSYLVANIA

BY: __________________________

President (Vice) President

Dauphin Borough

Attest: __________________________

Borough (Assistant) Secretary

(SEAL)

By Mayor ________________________

Michael McKenna, Mayor